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WE CONGRATULATE
THE HENTON PARK POLL HEREFORD STUD

of Mr. W. Keith Johns on selling

HENTON PARK STATESMAN
For 4,000 Gns.

to R. L. McEACHERN, "ARDNO" Darlington, Vic.

(Being the highest priced S.A. bi-ed bull sold by private treaty)

Sale and delivery arrangements were handled by

Dalgety-N.Z.L. Stud Stock Department, Adelaide
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Restore idle aGres
to productionrrrr

WITH A

HOWARD SELECTATILTH, FOR
ANY TRACTOR, AYAILABLE lN 50", 60" and 70" CUT MODELS

AUSTRALIA'S boost in profitable acreage
this year will owe much to the increasingly-
applied principle of Rotavation . : Thousands
of hitherto idle acres are being brought back
to productivity under the magic forged steel
rotor blades of a Howard SELECTATILTH;
there never was a better investment 

- 
and

never a better time to Drove it! See the
full range of HOWARD Rotavators includ-
ing SELECTATILTH; self-propelled models
(from 10" to 30" width cut) and attach-
ments; and the fully offset Under-tree
Rotavator, at-

POWER PLA]IT

Limited
IOO CURRIE ST., ADELAIDE, 5I 2III

...and
leave all

the garden

job to the-

SEtF-PROPELLED

@
M

BU LLFI]I CH
Featuring low-rewing, 4-stroke
fan-cooled engine, with power

drive both to wheels and rotor,
and full range of attachments,
"BULLFINCH" is a powerful
and versatile machine 

- 
ideal

for ail important jobs around
the garden.

H@T^7ARD
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SHEEP AND CATTLE
HANDLING EQUIPMENT

PERMA]IEIIT lIR PORTABTE

trDITORIAL AII.STEEL $HEEP YARDS

As we enter 1963 most of us are expecting it to be
a momentous gear, especiallg in the Agricuttural
world, as a decision blt Ensland to ioin thi Common
Market uould throut-a bfu strain on our Primarg
Producers.

We have been thtoush that selfish stase, which
generallg follows wa, gdars, of eveTytrone eideavour-
ing to grab the pleasures and profits which theu missd
during that petiod! We haue iead much of ouiteenage
problem-irtesponsibilitg. lack of thougfrt for others,
take what gou can get, anti.gouernment and anti-
control of ang sort. Is this not similar to world attitude
over the p,ast gears?

, The war petiod is far enough pa:st lor us to haue
deueloped or be deueloping a diffetent outlook-the
thought of combining togelher f[ir the sood of the
world, our countrg and ourselves, We wilt need this
approach if England joins the Common Market and it
will not be wasted if this does not happen.

Mang of us adopt the attitude of ioining or beins in
certain organizations because it is the- done tlting,
Then we sit back and leave the work to a Iew, excus-
ing oursetves with the thought that thea are more
capab.le. Y". ltly.eoen, from our resti-ng positton,
crttctze wnat ts Detng done,

Make 1963 the uear when aou will do uout share
towards taking soie of the birden from th6 shoulders
of others. Work for the common good and not alu;aas
for gourself. PulI gour u.,eight: gou will be surprisled
at the satisfaction it will give to gou and the results
which can be achieved with a little "tr%.U{r:ff::#.

President '
R.O.C.A.

R.O.C.A. DIGEST, FEBRUARY, 1963

Over 4,000 South Australian farmers use ,,Tubebilt,,
sheep yards and associated equipment. This over-
whelming preference for "Tubebilt" is based on itspractical design and sensible price plus the factthat "Tubebilt" service includes free olans and cuotesfor individual set-ups. Other ,'Tubebili,, sheeo haidlino
ai.Lq. include: *Portable loading ramps f Trrick hurdlei
* Elevated letting races * Shearing shed infernals and
wool bin partitions * Adiustable width draft race oanels-

Att-STEEt GATTLE YARDS
Al{D GATTTE YARII GATES

Cattlemen all over South Australia are Drovino that
TUBEBILT yards are unmatched for strenqih, duiabilitv
and ease-of-handling features f All heavy-gauge stedlprpe, post and rail construction * New draft-race with
improved crush and remote control bail * lmproved
slide gates.and reversible draft or crush gatds fEasyto erect with unskilled labour, all instructions sudoliea
IAll components, including 'the popular heavy'dutvpipe cattle-yard gate can be readily fitted to existing
TrmDer varos.
Other TUBEBILT cattle handling sids inslsds;-
* Permaneit or portable loading ramps * portable catfleyards * Latile truck crates * Lewis bails fAnimalstock tr Bronco rails.

SEE YOUR LOCAL STOCK AGENT
or write to the manufacturets for

further information.
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ort Ws##s S#srsdder

Use the right machine
for the joh.
Designed specifically for vine prunings disposal, the
"Port" Vines Shredder cuts and shreds prunings into
small pieces, easily returned to the soil by discing or
cultivating. Far quicker and less costly than burning
or using "makeshift" implements,
One man and a tractor take the place of several men,
releasing skilled labour for other important jobs. Rapid,
effective disposal of cuttings makes for convenience and
efficient vineyard management, big savings in time and
money.

For more details, send for illustrated leaflet now.

Please send full details of the

"Port" Vines Shredder.
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"t7P.,,Jne vra.PeuLne
by lAll FfiY

Do you remember those challenging thoughts that
Milton Spurling gave us in his article on "South
East Asia-Present and Future"?

"Those who have had the privilege of training at
Roseworthy have ideal qualifications for . . .

assisting South East Asian countries and
have a particular responsibility to seek an
opportunity to assist."

Apparently Bob Baker agrees with this. He is in
Nigeria conducting a soil survey with an F.A.O.
team. Senior Adviser in Soil Conservation, he has
been on leave since December 16, and expects to
be back with the Department of Agriculture- late in
1963. The scientific team consists of three members
whose duties are complementary. The others are a
French Forester and, f understand, an Ecologist.
They are assessing the potential of a large slab of
undeveloped country. Their base is Ibadan.

Bob says that one of their big problems is that
aerial photographs of much of the-country are not
available. He describes November to April as being
pleasant, but says that at certain times of the vearit is impossible to work because of the wet condi-
tions. They go for long periods roughing it, and
then get back to Ibadan for a while. On lne lone
jungle trip they saw only five rabbits.

For relaxation there is tennis and golf. but aooar-
ently golf has fallen out of favoui because^ithe
r,ough" is a bit too rough-just plain jungle-and
there are too many lost balls.' In Ibadan Bdb has a
comfortable house set in three-quarters of an acre
of grounds, and the services of a good cook-steward
and a gardener.

_Bob has been very impressed by the Missionaries
whose lives are dedicated to the welfare of the
natives. He says that in some quarters there is
intense hypersensitive nationalism.

- At times g_etting little things done can be very
frustrating. 

_ 
However, if you are a keen bird watcher,

like Bob.Baker, you will find that Nigeria is a Mecca
for ornithologists.

It's good to be able to report that Mrs. Cliff
Hooper, olrr President's wife, is on the mend again.
For several months she has not enjoyed good health,
and was confined to bed for a long stretch. Recently,
however, she has been getting around with gradualiy
rncreasrng ease, and we trust that the trouble will
disappear completely very soon.

Keith Sinclair has been in the wars, too. On
Christm-as. Day he was olrt Highbury way and was
involved in a motor accident. Some cracked ribs,
bruises and a bad shaking were not a very welcome
Christmas present, but when I was up at iamestown
recently the chaps in the office said that Keith was
getting on 0.K. Incidentally, he is transferring from
Jamestown to Adelaide as Livestock Officer.

. Don Stevens, who had only been appointed District
Agricultural Adviser at Keith a few months ago,
has resigned from the Department. He becomes
Farm Overseer with the A.M.P. at Brecon this
m_onth, and I think he has got his eyes on a property
of his own at some future date.

Since he left Roseworthy, Peter O'Grady has
managed a property in the South East and a Iiundle
Street electrical business. In September last year he
moved to London with his wife Helen and thiir two
children, and is now London manager for Reid
Murray Developments.

John and Anne Dufty chose the coldest time of
the year to arrive in England. After six weeks onthe "Southern Cross", they arrived in London on
25th November, just in time for the big smos and
the even bigger freeze_ up which followed it. boing
via Panama. they called at Cuba in the middle oT
the upheaval, and Bermuda. For the first few weeks
they stayed in London, having a look at all the
traditional places of interest.

John, Gold Medallist in 1956, gained his veter-
(Continued on page 6)

DAIRY FARMERS
BEAT the cosT-pRrcE seuEEzE by TNCREASTNG pRoDucrroN

PER ACRE !

JERSEYS BE YouR cHotcE

PRODUCTION and PROFIT with PLEASURE
E. M. GORE, Gnangwea Jersey Stud, Inman Valley

LET

For ECONOMIC
J. M. and Mrs.
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"Qropnri*n"

(Continued from page 5)

inary degree at Sydney in 1960, has been with the
Department of Agriculture since then. He has been
admitted a Member of the Royal College of Veter-
inary Surgeons, and while in England is working
with the Department of Agriculture, Food and
Fisheries, on T.B. testing in Coriwall. He hopes to
extend his studies a bit at the same time.

They are looking for a flat, but their address at
the moment is C/o Oates Hotel. Bond Street, Red-
ruth, Cornwall, England.

On their recent South East trip the Third Year
students visited the property of Gillman Brothers at
Oakbank, where recent diplomate Michael Gillman
is taking a keen interest in pasture development.
Cec. Grose, Central District Adviser, was with them,
and says that they have one of the most efficiently
run properties in the Hills. "Everything they do
they do well," Cec. said. There are about 1,000
acres in the block, and quite a lot of it is either
being cleared or has yet to be cleared. They are
milking 80 Jerseys, growing potatoes and "all sorts
of other things", and developing excellent rye grass-
sub. clover pastures. They are co-operating with the
Department in pasture improvement experiments and
derironstrations iupervised by Mick Schwerdt, and in
potato experiments run by Henery Feddersen.

I'11 bet the tongues wagged furiously a wfiile ago
when Frank Pearson and Ern Alcock got together
at Mount Gambier. Ern, one of the first of the
State's Agricultural Advisers, retired in 1949 after
22 years in the Department, starting as a Field
Officer at Kybybolite. Mount Gambier was his last
posting. Now 78, he is "just taking things quietly."

Congratulations are due to a couple of "younger
old boys" who are doing well in their further studies.

"Happy" (Graham) Mitchell is home at Crystal
Brook at the moment from Sydney, where he is doing
vet. science. He was Dux of second year, getting
a "bag" of High Distinctions, Distinctions and
Credits, but no ordinary passes. Uni. holidays finisb
and it's back to Sydney in March.

Grantley Baldwin, of the Soils Branch, is com-
pleting a B.Sc. He gained top credit in Soil Science
and equal third in Genetics.

STOCK TROUGHS
ORDER NOW FRO/}I

Y(IUR SI(IGI( & SIATI|III AGEI{T
and if you are visiling Adelaide why not arrange
fo pick fhem up direct from ihe Rocla Factory and
save transport costs?

ROCTA PTPES LI}IITED
Cavan Rd., Dry Creek, S.A. (Adel. 622032)

Don Winn has moved from Minnipa, where he was
District Adviser, and had acted as O.C. Research
Centre for some time to Balaklava to be Adviser
there.

Tom Davidson is now with "Shorty" Glynn
Webber at Nuriootpa. He has been flat to the
boards over the last couple of months chasing skele-
ton weed all over the north and Yorke Peninsula.

Apparently the Department of Agriculture isn't
such a bad olace after all. "Ande" Michelmore has
returned to-the fold after a term in the banking
business, and I understand that he and Elizabeth and
family will be going to Minnipa. Ande is alreadY
known to many West Coasters, as he was there for
some time previously.

Edgar Pike becomes the third Old Collegian to

BIG 4" BRASS DRAIN PTUG

Can't corrode. Allows fast
eftective flushing
and cleaning.

NOTE NON.LEAK

RUBBER JOINTS

lnsist
RE'NFORCED CONCRETE
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A couple of the Agricultural Advisers have taken
well-earned holidays to correspond with the school
holidavs.

Gill'William.s .is spendi_ng,eighteen days caravanningto Sydney and back with his family_two boys and
one girl.

Jack McAuliffe likes to trail a line a bit. He wenrto Renmark for a while, and then down to Kinsston.

take to Local Government work within the past vear.
He has joined P. G. Rehn and Associates,^ and- will
be stationed at Murray Bridge doing Weed Control
lnspectron tor a number of District Councils. With
his wife and three children he will shift up from
Mount Gambier, where he has been mana^ging a
property, some time in February. Before that'he
was at Robe.

Ray Alcock (Ern's son) joined the same firm last
y.e?r. 

"I{e is-livr'ng at Koppio, and covers a large
slab of the West Coast.

while on hoiidays from Brewaranna. Under pat
Auld.the .Old Collegians are evidently settling down
very happily. Pat has been to England in con-nectionwith the property and the herd iecently purchased
there.

On a recent visit to the Gumeracha Dairy Factory
I_met Ross De Caux. who is manager theie for th'e
Unrted Co-op. Dairymen Ltd. He worked with the
Co-op. before doing the Dairy course, and was thereat the same time as the new General Manager of
the Co-op., Doug Gray. Ross and his wife fifl U.
moving to Bordertown in April, where he will beforeman of production of a new rindless cheeii atthe tactory being built there.
* Ross's elder brother, ,,Aussie", is with the Lands
LreDartment.

. Harry Stephen recently received a note from JohnArnold, and he passed on a bit of news. John has
been P{gduction^ Ma_nager- with the Dronin Co-op.tsutter Factory Co. Ltd. for the past two years orso. It- is quite a large firm, producing aUolt J.000tons ot bu_tter. 1.400 tons of casein, 1,000 tons ofmilk powder and other odds and 

-ends, 
with an

annual turnover of &4* million. It has about 1,000
farm suppliers, and in turn supplies Melbourne-with
abort 15Vo of its milk. John-wrote that .,Life here
is pretty good, average rainfall 42 inches, and a eood
season ahead for the next few months'',

PUI.I.ETS
Order now day old and month old Cross-

bred pullets for the Autumn season.
Delivery February, March or April.

#+**.ffi+.H..H..H..l.**t..ffir#

TM4
Australia's Award-Winning

MEAT CHICKEN
supplied only by

We almost need a classified ads column for the"hatched, matched and dispatched',.
Roxley.Hall. who is teaching at Nuriootpa High,

was married in late December.-
R.O.C.A. Committee Member Harold Nash was

also married in December, the 29th. He married
Lorna James, from Wollongong. Lorna is a vet.,
and has been practising with Bru-e Eastick at Gawler.
Harry and Lorna will have a flat at Elizabeth.
_ - On joining the married ranks, Ron Hodder took
hrs wit'e to Alice Sprincs.

Frank Chapman- wai married early in the new
vear.

Mick Slee has been down on leave from New
Guinea. and popped in at the College to say hullo.ne_ts engaged, and may possibly be taking a wifeback with him.

Ken Hold,en, who is stationed at parndana on K.I.,
y-L. .rlgqC:q recenrly. He went to perth in .Tanuaryror a Dnel holidav.
_ Leith. ("Tufiy"i Wallace, who is a salesman for
tnternatronals. at Kadina. is also engaged.

- B3-{ Graham. Bushfire protecti-ori Adviser, and
Loutse have thetr hrst daughter, Marina Louise, who
was born between Christ_mls and New year: -'nrey
are -living a!.Nortlr Esplanade, Glenelg.

Malcolm Timberlake has a daughter, iane Susanne,
a couple of months old.
- '.Blq"l'_Lampe and his, wjfe have another child,their third. "Blue" is with M. I-. ke"ti.f, ui-;Ci."r,_

banks", Mingool, "the spud kinq".

^.ji_T, 
pob.l. is settling down at Reynell's wineryarler hts recent lrip overseas.

_ A_nother one who has caught the travel bug isLeirh Yeltand. Leith,. a writer"with ;rni-ciiro"T8r":
nas produced quite a lot. for the Digest. He is leav_ing on the."Fairsky" from Melbour-n-e o" Z+-ti'i4a."it
1or. an erght-and-a-half-month, working holidal,. Hewill make London his headquartersl but pians to
see quite a lot of Spain and probably a bit bf &her
part: ot. burope. and wants to get a good look at
scoiland s Shorthorns. perhaps we will see a bitfrom him in^fhe Digest occasionally. He will be
nome about Lhnstmas.

John Hardy called in at the College in f)ecember

R.O.C.A. DIGEST, FEBRUARY, 1963 Page Seven



COLLINGROVE

RED POLL STUD

FOUNDED ON

BUNDALEER

AND

BULN GHERIN

BLOODLINES

Enquiries

R. F. ANGAS, PROP.

"Collingrove", Angasion, S.A.

Managed

R. H. ANGAS, Angaston. Phone | 52

STIIP PRESS

Starting Young !
There is no knowing what lengths some people will

go to just to get their name in the paper. Andrew
Dixon is starling rather young.

Andrew is the 22-months-old elder son of Malcolm
and Mary Dixon.

Young Andrew found an interesting drain at the
back of their Leabrook home down which he could
jusl fit his foot. "This has possibilities," he must
have thought.

But NO-foiled at the first attempt! Dad found
him; out came the foot, and the drain cover was
wired fairly firmly down.

Success at the second attempt! Dad's feeble effort
wasn't enough to beat a man with an I.Q' like
Andrew's. Off came the cover and down went the
foot-good and firm. Mum and Dad couldn't budge
it, and so outside assistance was called for. Staff
from the E. & W.S. Department did the trick, but
almost two hours in a drain was enough, and out
came the cameras and notebooks.

Our photograph, by courtesy of "The Advertiser"
shows Andrew wiUr fris grandfather, Mr. Hill, at the
scene of the attempt. Andrew, no worse for wear,
looks quite happy with the result.

I

R.O.C.A. DIGEST, FEBRUARY, 1963
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AWARD tlF MERIT
Nominations for the Roseworthy OId Collegians'

Award of Merit are due with the Secretary by the
end of May. This advance notice is given so that
members may give the matter the careful considera-
tion which it deserves.

The award, introduced in 1960, has been presented
twice, to Mr. Rowland Hill and Dr. D. S. Riceman.

It is presented to recognize outstanding service in
any field of agriculture by Roseworthy Old Colle-
grans.

A summary of the Rules and Conditions under
which the award is made is printed below to assist
members in considering nominations. Statutory
Nomination Forms are available on request from the
Secretary.
Rules and Conditions.

1. The Roseworthy Old Collegians' Association
shall periodically award a medal to the financial
member of the Association who, in the opinion of
the R.O.C.A. Executive, has made a meritorious
contribution in any field of agricultural activity,
including Association affairs.

2. The award shall be considered annually, and if,
in the opinion of the Executive, there is no candidate
of sumcient merit, no award shall be made.

3. Nominations must be made on the Statutory
Form, and must include the information required
thereon.

4. The Statutory Form to be used for the nomi-
nation of any prospective candidate, who must be a
financial member, shall be prepared and signed by
two financial members of the Association.

5. Nominations, with the supporting data, must
reach the Honorary General Secretary of the Asso-
ciation by the 31st of May in each year. The
Executive shall have the right to reject any nomina-
tion deemed unsuitable before submittine the nomina-

Bowls Match - Rocca v Gawler
Did you know that our President, Cliff Hooper,

is also the President of the Gawler Bowling Club?
This is his second year as such. He plays in First
Division Pennants.

Among our members there are known to be a
number of keen bowlers, including the College Prin-
cipal, Mr. Herriott. Interest has been shown in the
idea of a R.O.C.A. Bowls Match, and so what better
opportunity could there be than the present?

C1iff suggests that an evening towards the end of
March will be the best time, and thinks that it may
be possible to work in a visit to the College at the
same time.

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A MATCH,
PLEASE CONTACT CLIFF HOOPER DIRECT
BY PHONE OR LETTER AS SOON AS YOU
HAVE READ THIS. His address is care of the
College.

When he has your replies he will arrange the
details with the Gawler Bowling Club Committee
and then contact you personally.

When you write to him, mention any night of the
week which is automatically "out" for you and any
nights which you prefer to assist in arranging a
night with Gawler.

R.O,C.A. DIGEST, FEBRUARY, 1963

tions to the Selection Committee.
6. (l) The Executive shall appoint the Selection

Committee.
(2) The Selection Committee shall ccnsist of

four members, one each from the fields of
agricultural research, public service, prac-
tical farming arrd industry, who, in the
opinion of the Executive, are of sufficient
standing and experience in the fields of
agriculture to be competent to assess the
merits of candidates from any field of
agricultural activity.

(4) The Selection Committee shall make its
recommendation to the Executive.

(5) In its assessment of candidates the Selec-
tion Committee may, at its discretion,
include for consideration any candidates
nominated in the previous year.

(7) Association members submittine nomina-
tions, members of the Executivi and the
Selection Committee are requested to hold
the names of candidates in strict confi-
dence.

Details required include age, period at Roseworthy,
full academic qualifications, and supporting data on
employment, career, occupation since leaving Rose-
worthy, other organizations and committees on
which the nominee has served, papers published,
honours, other than academic, bestowed on the
nominee.

R. Babidge & Sons

COOPERS

VAT BUILDERS

AND IMPORTERS

Corner Cuming Street and

Railway Terrace

Mile End, Adelaide

Oldest and Largest

, Cooperage in

South Australia

Telephone: 57 4723
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Rover 3 litre means motoring at its most handsome most

effortless. Spacious. Connoisseur finish. Powerfully silent.

Borg Warner automatic transmission. Controlled heating,

ventilation. Trueluxuryappointments.

ROWR
Mark 1A, 3 Litre Saloon

Distributors in South 
$Hlgtiirilorthern 

Territory and

(AHAMPIONS
\./ +ffi;3 ,TI.LL?,"URRIE 

STREET, ADELAIDE
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Clover as you like it
It was a sight to make the Seeds Merchants'

mouths water!
It was Ted Higgs and Newton Tiver running

around the Department of Agriculture with a tray of
huge sub. clover burrs from one of Ted's plots in
the South East. There were 483 burrs fr6m one
square link, and Ted had some counts of up to 700
burrs per square link. The cuts were taken from a
ten-acre clover seed crop grown under irrigation,
five acres of which were as good as this, and con-
servatively estimated to yield at least 3,000 pounds
of seed per acre-perhaps as high as two tons.

Ted gave us this message for R.O.C.A. members:
"Yields beyond the wildest dreams are beins

obtained from irrigated sub. clover seed croos in thE
South East. There is tremendous potential- for fur-
ther development in this field.

"The essentials for success are to sow the clover
as a pure stand and not as a mixed pasture, and to
keep it watered until rhe middle of December.

"By sowing_25 lbs. of seed per acre in May, taking
one or two light grazings during the winter, then
shutting up and watering when iequired until mid-
December, yields up to and over a ton per acre are
being obtained commercially.

"This season about 250 acres are being grown. The
area of coqntry suitable is capable of production far
in excess of the total Australian production of recent
years."

It all started this way.
Newton Tiver came back from the U.S.A. eon-

vinced that we had to make better use of our available
irrigation water. Subsequently a group of growers'and
departmental staff got together in the South East
with the idea of getting a crop improvement or seed
production association going. Following this, Eric
Jarman convened a public meeting at Naracoorte on
seed . production, Ted addressed this meeting,
attended by 90 or 100 people, which was reportet
in "The Chronicle". An enthusiastic meetine. it hada big bearing on several growers deciding-to give
irrigated seed production a go.

Altogether there are nine growers involved-three
at Mundulla, two at Kepoch, and one each at pad-
lhayay, Kybybolite, Hynum and Koppamurra. Ron
Badman, who u'as at Roseworthy irr the mid-1930's,
is among them.

_ At that meeting a number of people were dobbed
in to act as district representatives to maintain con-
tact between growers and report back to another
meeting.

The Department is not directly involved, but is
watching the techniques used very closely and giving
assistance wherever possible. Messrs. Tivef and
Higgs made four or five visits to the area durine the
year, and cuts and seed counts, etc., are being taken.
In addition a seed growers'newsletter is being pro-
duced for periodic circulation to interested growdrs.

OAK LYNNE

LARGE

WHITE
STU D

Where type rs essential_

Bacon quality paramount
OAK LYNNE JULIUS CAESAR tOth Champion all breeds, Tanunda

Show, 1962.

Junior Champion and Reserve Senior
Champion, 1962 Royal.

Sold S.A. record price of 2OO Gns.

The Stud gained 4 Championships.
4 Firsts,2 Seconds,2 Thirds, plui
Marbel Trophy for Best Baconei Type

Pig in Show.

R. J. & J. A. LIENERT (Props.)
SHEAOAK LOG, S.A. Phone 5
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"The future tor land dev'elopment in Australia is e.notntous . todag ute in
South Australia have a matuellous opportunitg to simultaneouslg inctease produc'
tion and teduce costs bg acceptirtg the new and prouen, techniques auailable to us
prouidins we adapt theh to tiit oi, own particular needs," sfafes our Guest Writer
'Mr. Briin H. Harris, H.D.A., General i4anaget of Robbg's Aerial Seruices. He
has been closelg associated with land development- ooer a-considerable,pertod, in-
cludinq nine u6ars as agrtcultural aduiser to'the fettilizer industrg in New South
walei and tfrree gearszs sa/es Manager to the fertilizer ioint selling,pool which
ooerates in that Slate. Feftilizer usale in New South Wales incteased bg 60/s in
titree aears, primarila because ,narkiting techniques Luere streamlined to assist the
tandh\tder to reduci costs through incieased ptoduction. The larm machine that
made most of this possible Luas , . .

THE ..AGRICULTURAT AIRPLAIIE''
THE SCOPE OF AERIAL AGRICULTL]RE IN
AUSTRALIA.

Let no landholder think that the agricultural air-
plane is either a luxury or something that is confined
to the servicing of the isolated large area landholder.
The advantages from the use of the agricultural air-
plane can be enjoyed by most, providing -the field
programming and organisation of this vital farm tool
ioniorms to certain basic principles. Co-operation
between the rural community and the aerial industry,
with a mutual understanding of the problems of each,
can assist greatly.

TYPES OF AGRICULTURAL AIRCRAFT.
The functions of agricultural aircraft may be

divided into two main sections:
1 Aerial topdressing for pasture improvement.
2. AeriaL spraying for weed and pest control.
Ancillary functions such as rabbit-baiting, wild dog

baiting, fish dropping; bush fire spotting, supply

1. Loading a Beaver aircraft with bulk super.

dropping and rural transport are all developing tn
varying degrees, but it is the two primary functions
which will have the greatest impact on our rural
economy in the next decade.

Aerial Agriculture is not something new, for as
far back as 1919 in the United States of America
aircraft were used for agricultural operations, prim-
arily for pest control. Today it is an extremely vital
industry to the rural economy of the United States,
and over 1,000,000 agricultural flying hours are
logged per year (in the whole of Australia at present
it is 54.000).

Let's look at what we are doing in Australia as
compared to countries such as United Statls and
also New Zealand. As many are aware, New Zea-
land took an active interest in agricultural aviation
immediately after World War II, and today over
half a million tons of fertilizer is spread by aircraft.
But do people realise that compared to total tons
used, New South Wales has as high a percentage of
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Beaver aircraft top-
dressing improved
pasfure with a capa-
city of over 100 tons
per day.

aerial topdressing as New Zealand? This state of
affairs was developed within three years, namely,
1959 to 1962, and was only achieved because "the
marketing techniques were streamlined to assist the
landholder to reduce costs."

In New South Wales over 6OVo of fertilizer used
on pasture is handled in bulk, another saving in cost
which was passed on to the landholder. Some five
million acres were aerially topdressed in New South
Wales last year, while we here in South Australia
treated 260,000 acres. No wonder the industry must
grow in this State, for as the man on the land
accepts the fact that specialised operators can save
him money in both topdressing and spraying of his
pastures and crops, so the greater effective use of
contracting machinery wili permit further reduction
in costs which can be passed on. This results in a
snowballing efiect of cost reductions which all of us
associated with primary production are striving so
hard to achieve.

FACTS THE LANDHOLDER MUST ACCEPT
TO ACHIEVE LOWER COSTS.

For maximum development with lower costs, the
pasture improvement man must accept that

(1) Bulk Handling of his fertilizer is.a must.
Bulk handling brings greater efficiency to the
feftilizer industry-with lowered costs.
Bulk handling requires less labour for trans-

porting to the property-with lowered costs.
Bulk handling means no additional cost for
sslfailsls-rneaning, again, lowered costs.

Why ignore something that can save money? 
- 

a
rationalised bulk handling and contract spread mar-
keting scheme such as is now available. to South
Australian landholders leaves no reason why 807o
of all fertilizer applied to pasture should not be in
bulk.

As the fertilizer contract spreading operation grows
in South Australia, most landholders will come to
realise that the specialised operator with his highly
developed machinery can, in most instances, do the
job cheaper for him than he can do it himself!

(2) Spring Topdressing is important as a main-
tenance topdressing in the endeavour to keep costs
down. Now we know that when land development
was in its infancy in Australia, and we weren't
confronted with either the economic or phvsical
problems on the scale we have today, it was a-ccipted
practice that if you had sown down a pasture in
autumn that you topdressed it twelve months later
prior to and close to the opening rains as possible.
Experience has shown us now that we must think
more and more towards spring maintenance topdress-
ing and leave autumn periods free for ne* land
development if we want to keep costs down.
Remember always that agricultural practice must be
related to economic practice, and there is no point

(Continued on page 15)

Unloading bulk super
phosphate from rail
head prior to carting
to Agricultural Air
Sfoip on client's pro-
perty.
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Meet the most completely ne\M
f racfors on

JOHN DEERE 3O1O & 4O1O Model 4010 illustrated above

Jlew Power. . Jlew $peed . . J{ew Gonvenience
New performance standards abound everywhere in the
new John Deere ''3010' and'401Q'fvs6fsp5-in the new
variable-speed engines . . " the new multi-speed Syncro-
Range transmission, in the exclusive aircraft type
hydraulic pump which powers steering, disc brakes and
remote implement control, scientifically designed
posture seat and many others.

The S.A. TRACTOR COMPAI.,IY
LIMITED

315 Main North Road, Enfield.
Please send me full detalls of the

John Deere '3010' md (4010j Tractors.

Address ...............
Please lick if reouired fol
schoolproject -t 

l

TELEPHON E 65 9OI I
A unit of the ADELAIDE MOTORS GROUP of €ompanies

the market
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(Continued from page 13)

The Agricultural Airplane
in trying to theoretically maximise production by a
technique that can cost you more in the long run
than any theoretical gain enjoyed,

Remember that there are the State railways to
be considered, and the rail unloading contractors as
well as the road hauliers. When landholders expect
a fertilizer despatch programme throughout the Siate
to be squeezed into a twelve-week period, they are
expecting a luxury for which they must pay, If the
landholder understands the problems of those who
are servicing him, he can assist in getting these costs
down-(YES, topdress early wherever practicable)-
and in all this the agricultural airplane has a role to
play.

WIIERE, DOES THE AGRICULTURAL AIR.
PLANE FIT INTO THE SCHEME?

Any landholder who is using a truck of Super-
phosphate per year can enjoy all the advantages of
bulk handling and contract aerial spreading, the same
as the largest landholder in the State. Firstly, he
must arrange to assess from the services available
just where an agricultural airstrip can be sited on
his property. To the trained and experienced aerial
operator, this presents no problem. Without doubt
South Australia is by far one of the easiest States
in the Commonwealth in which to develop agricul-
tural airstrips. In New South Wales over 2,500
agricultural airstrips were developed and catalogued
within three years, and are now used regularly in
the contract marketing system employed there. Here

in South Australia an airstrip inspection and advisory
service to the landholder is as far away as his
telephone.

IS THE AGRICULTURAL AIRPLANE
ECONOMIC?

The factor of utilisation plays a very significant
part in what prices need to be charged for both
aerial topdressing, as well as all the ancillary services
of cartage to the property, covering of the super-
phosphate dump, etc. Coupled with this, the quick-
ness of the topdressing operation by the aircraft,
plus the fact that it can operate over acres thai
have a high potential productivity but are possibly
too steep, rough, sandy or stony for improvement
by other means, makes tle agricultural airplane an
extremely important farm tool. Figures are to hand
of an evaluation carried out in Victoria. where the
future for the agricultural airplane is just as high
as here in South Australia. Facts showed that of
the supposed 10 million acres topdressed with super
per annum, one million was not receiving super-
phosphate due to the amount of country missed by
the currently employed ground operation 

- 
just

imagine what this is meaning in loss of production!
Further to this, analysis showed there was over

four million acres of high potential grazing country
which had never been supered due to either hilliness
or stoniness, and the capital value of this land was
as high as P40 per acre!

Concerning the question of the economics of using
the agricultural airplane for chemical spraying, it is
now that the aerial industry is in the reorganisation

(Contlnued on page 17)

FIRST APPTE Al{D PEAR FESTIUAT HELD 11{ $.A.
22nd, 23rd & 24th March, 1963

Map i.nd.icares roate to tlte dernon-
stra.tion. . .

O Displays of fruit.
O Displays of fruit handling by the

latest mechanised methods.
O Apple packing and wrapping

competitions to export standards.
O Spraying. Dernonstration of

plants and techniques from B0
years ago to the latest methods.

O Forklift handling of fruit.
O Display by Dept. of Agriculture.

ALL PHASES OF APPLE AND PEAR
HANDLING TECHNIQUES AND
EQUTPMENT ARE ON D|SPLAY.

It will pay you to s€e how you can
improve your orchard returns, and
have a pleasant tour at the same time.

APPLE Iun PEAR FESTIVAL

CoralingaES.

\l\l
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J
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TEnnIfIC! rnnr's rHE
wonD roR EA$T BnOS.
HAnnow TNANSPONTEN

(KUPKE PATENT)

EAST BROS. versatile 8, 10 and 12 section Harrow Beam
and Transporter feature . . .

1. Easy cleaning. You have a choice of hydraulic or
mechanical lift'

2. Easv transportation. The unit will pass through a
10 it. gate in its transport position.

3. Choice of pre-sealed or plain bearings on 13 inch
disc wheels.

l- -PoSt 
THIS COUPON NoTV- 1

I EAST BRos. & co. LTD.' MALLALA 
I

I Please send me, without obligation, full details of i
I East Bros. Harrow Transporter. I
I
i t I Mark if for school Project' 

ilr
! *",r,. .

l
I ouu.".r.....

l---- -----t
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LIFTING

FOLDING

CLEANING
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SIR CEGIL HIl{GKS
It was with regret that we learned

of the death of the Honourable Sir
Cecil Hincks, M.P., Ior sixteen years
the MinisJer of Lands.

Although he was not directly con-
nected with Roseworthy College, his
decisions aftected the destinies of
alnost every Old Collegian in som,e
way or other.

He was responsible for all matters
affecfing land setflement in this State,
particularly the settlement of retumed
servicemen, the development of the
Loxton Irigation Area, and fhe con-
trol of irrigation generally.

At an iqrortant period in its
history the then College Principal,
[1. Qallaghaq was seconded fron
Roseworthy to work in close associa-
tion with Sir Cecil as Chairman of the
Land Development Executive.

IMany Old Conegians have worked
in the several Departments under Sir
Cecil Hincks' direction. There was a
stage when a Roseworthy Diploma
backed by experience on the land was
regarded as a pasport to a staff posi-
tion in the State's land developrnent.

Sir Cecil's influence in many rural
paftiotic and charitable organizatious
was considerable and his iuilgment
always sound.

fn recent years Sir Cecilts son,
Geoftey, and his nephew, Allan, have
attended Roseworthy. To them we
extend our sympafhy.

(Continued from page 15)

and re-equipment stages, and in the not too distant
future one will see a terrific development in the rolo
of the agricultural airplane for chemical application.
The industry has been restricted equipment-vlfse till
now. However, with the replacement of the DH.82
(and even other types), witli recently developed and
more economic types, costs to the landholder should
be considerably lowered. This is vital in our battle
for export income.

South Australia has a terrific potential for aerial
spraying, for at present agricultural aircraft are res-
ponsible for spraying only 3Vo of the total cropping
21s4-i11s1s6sed production must inevitably follow
from better weed control and pest eradication possible
by quick, efficient and cheap application from the
arr.

TIIE SPECIAL ROLE OF AERIAL SEEDING.
There is a special place for aerial seeding in South

R.O.C.A. DIGEST. FEBRUARY. 1963

Australia-not just by including seed in the super-
phosphate, but by treating it as a special operation,
carefully planning both timing and accuracy of dis-
tribution. Neither can be wholly satisfactory when
seed and superphosphate are mixed, for the top-
dressing operation is calibrated to ensure maximum
efficiency for fertilizer application, and as seed par-
ticle size is different to that of superphosphate, it
only stands to reason that a different dispersion
pattern must result. Timing is important and, by
providing an aircraft specially for the seeding opera-
tion, establishment is more assured.

WHAT AREAS OFFER THE GREATEST
POTENTIAL FOR THE AGRICT]LTURAL
AIR}LANE?

Land development is basically related to climate,
and the agricultural airplane will follow the areas
with such potential. All areas south of Goyder's
Line offer scope for aerial topdressing. There are
areas where fertilizer application may still be cheaper
by ground method. Should this be the case, let's
use it, for all our techniques must be viewed objec-
tively with the aim of maximum production at the
lowest unit cost. We must think in terms of fer-
tilizer "cost on the ground", not cost per ton to
spread. Along with all the benefits of time of
application by aircraft, the rough country treated,
the speed of application, and no additional labour
commitment required by the use of contracting
agricultural aircraft, there are many intangible gains
from the use of the airplane in agriculture. Let's
objectively evaluate every case to meet the individual
need.

Concerning the use of aircraft for chemical spray-
ing, this is economic wherever there is sown pasture
or crop, for both of these are an "investment in
production" in order to produce from the land more
than Nature originally offered. The investment must
be protected from both competition from inferior
plant species and the ravages of pests. No farm
machine can do this as quickly, nor as efficiently,
as the agricultural airplane-and in the future, with
specialised spray aircraft coming to hand, more
cheaply.

To sum up, it may be said that the role the
agricultural airplane will play in this State will
increase enormously within the next five years. Last
year agricultural aircraft in South Australia flew
2,500 hours in all operations, and were responsible
for handling 15,000 tons of superphosphate and
spraying approximately 100,000 acres.

Within the next three yeaxs we will see the indus-
try responsible for spreading 70,000 tons of fertilizer
per year and spraying 500,000 acres.

Just what this is going to mean in € s. d. to the
community as a whole is hard to assess, but it is
interesting to note that recently in debate in the New
Z,ealand Parliament, when the role of the agricultural
airplane was discussed in relation to the rural
economy, increased production to the amount of €35
million sterling was directly attributable to the role
of the aerial topdressing aircraft. These figures,
along with facts m€ntioned earlier in respect to both
the United States and New South Wales, point out
that we can apply the agricultural airplane to our
benefit here, provided, as I mentioned earlier, "we
accept and adapt these new and proven techniques
to suit our own particular needs".
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AUSTRALIA'S
C)NLY

GOtutPLETE
FENCING
SERr'ICE

FENCE
FOR

PR()FIT

Here's the most comprehensive and useful service ever
iniroduced to the man on fie land . . . the NEW'CYCLONF'
COMPLETE FENCING SERVICE.

Full Erection Insfruclions with every roll of "RINGLOCK". Shows
how to build the best fence in your district.
FREE Advisory Service. Call in for free "Profi/' series of fencing
booklets. Or send coupon from Erection lnstructions for free
advice.

Complele Ereclion Service. Expert service for the farmer who
prefers lo have his fencing erected for him.

A fence for every requirement. Australia's widest range now
augmented by TWO NEW FENCES. Plus "specials" made to
order (in reasonable quantities).
Genuine Cyclone "RINGLOCK' . . . ,{uslralia's toughest fence by
fest!

Genuine "RED TAG" gates. Anolher "Cyclone" exclusive"
Australia's biggest range of gales.

"Cyclone" special fencing aids - save fime and money. Tension
indicating slrainers, "Sargenf" pliers, preformed wire ties.
Guarantee. Every roll of "RINGLOCK", every "RED TAG" gafe
fully guaranteed by "Cyclone".

For all your tence requiremenls see your districf speciafisfs:

CYCLONE COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LTD.
TORRENS ROAD, WOODVILLE, S.A. - Phone 4 5026
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From the rather exclusive pages of the "Milky
Whey", the original official organ of the Roseworthy
Dairy Technologists' Association, to the broader
circulation of the R.O.C.A. Digest, is but a small
step. but for us of the R.D.T.A. a rather momentous
on6. We look forward to a broader circle of
interest, since we have, as it were, '4g." and
"Plonky" students looking over our shoulders, and

SECRETARY'S l{(lTES
Have you ever been a club secretarY?

I'm suffering from the usual Secretary's Disease!

Members generally don't bother to notify me of a
change of address. Rather they abuse me because
they have not been getting anything from the Asso-
ciation.

It has been brought to my notice that some people
who work for large organizations such as the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the Commonwealth Develop-
ment Bank are not all getting all their Digests.
I would suggest that you send me your home address.
I will admit to mistakes and may miss some occa-
sionally, and will be pleased to rectify these mistakes
if possible. However, please remember the Change
of Address form at the back and filI it in.

Section 11 (b) of the Constitutioa states: "Any
member whose subscription shall be in arrears by
twelve months shall not receive a Magazine, Digest,
or any other matter being circularized."

This is the last free issue of the Digest for those
few who are concerned, so if you want the Digest in
future, pay your subscriptions if they are due.

I am also receiving a few Digests back "Address
unknown".

The following is a list of members whose Digests
have been returned from their last address. If you
have any news of them or know their address please
let me know. Some of them are older members
who may have passed on unnoticed by the Commit-
tee:

HARRY STEPHEN, SecretarY.

R.O.C.A. DIGEST, FEBRUARY, 1963

we hope that, although these notes may seem to be
directed mainly towards a secluded few, material of
mutual interest will be included in this page.

This brings me to the next point; I refer to the
material for insertion in these columns. Generallv.
the most-sought-after item is that of news from
members, and it is of course the members them-
selves who must supply this. An invitation is always
open to members of the R.D.T.A. to send in any
news, either of their own doings or that of fellow
members, but this seems too general, and does not
meet the desired response. It is proposed, then, to
nominate in this page two members, not necessarily
in every issue, who are asked to send in to me by
a certain date about 200 words or so (a foolscap
sheet )on just what they are doing, where they are,
and some of the technical details of the processes
in which they are involved. I know you may regard
your particular work as common-place, but things
like types of starter used in cheese processing or
peculiar problems of your area are all of interest to
us. Maybe you would prefer to write ar original
article of your own of topical interest; anyhow, I'11
leave that to you.

The first two members to be called on are Nobby
Arnold and Alain Chartier, and your material should
reach me at R.A.C. by lst March.
News from Members.

I was pleased to receive a note from Keith Lawson.
Keith is turning out 10 tons of rindless cheese a day
at Cobram; this sounds like a lot of milk to me, and
must give you some headaches at times, Keith. You
should have plenty of food for your article when
the time comes round.

Keith mentions that Alan Lang is now a partner
in a Cottage Cheese venture at Geelong. I must
catch up with you, Alan, so that we can get some
more details.

Ron Mertin writes to say he received an outsize
Christmas present in the form of "big" Jack Hill.
Jack is taking over the production side of the factory
at Canberra almost completely, where approximately
3,000 gallons of milk per day are bottled.

Glad to hear you may be visiting R.A.C., Ron;
we will be pleased to see you any time.

Although not a member, Alf. Skull, an R.D.A.
of 1961 vintage, who is at present doing an H.D.D.
(S.A.) cadetship, dropped in to tell us of "Life at
Hawkesbury". Alf. came secold in his first year
class of 16 students with 76Vo; quite a creditable
performance. The factory there receives up to 6,000
gallons of milk per day at times, some 4,000 gallons
of this going through the spray drier, so there is
plenty of material for practical work'

Well, that's it for now; over to you, Nobby and
Alain.

G. R. NORMAN.
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C"//"s, Cloftn,
During the first week of December we farewelled

the O'Hallorans, and Mick moved immediately to his
new position at the Queen Elizabeth Hospital.

Just before Christmas at a joint party we said
goodbye to June and Keith Hutchinson and June
and Phil Henry. Keith will be at the Armidale
Research Centre, and Phil will be living at Robin-
vale, in Victoria.

Hans Sluiter, after a brief stay as Field Officer,
caught the boat for Holland early in January *
"Dutchy" expects to return to Australia at somo
future date.

There are various rumours about staff vacancies,
but I can only report that the College will be oper-
ating in 1963. Mr. G. R. Quick, Dip. Mech. E.,
B.E. (Mech.), has been appointed Senior Lecturer
in Farm Engineering, and so we are off on the right
track!
Harvest

At the time of writing grain carting had not been
completed, so exact yields are not available. The
crops recovered very well, and oats will average
3 - 9 bags, barley 9 - 14 bags, and wheat 6 - 12 bags.
Very pleasing after the outlook in early October.

Only a few bales of hay were gathered, and one
small stack of silage; fodder reserves are in a fairly
sound position.
Sporting.

Our cricketers have played some interesting games

over the past few weeks, with the "A" team being
defeated by 2 runs and then by 1 run. The "B"
team has improved, but not sufficiently to get near
the top of the list.

Neil Dansie gave the teams two Sundays of coach-
ing, which immediately showed up in match play.
On the 16th December he brought up a team to play
the students, and our cricketers did very well against
a team which included mainly interstate players.

The tennis team is still battling to win the extra
odd sets to turn defeat into victory.

Sunday, the 30th December, saw a reunion at the
College of the 1957 Graduates. This group decided
to hold a get-together every three years, and this was
their second function. Nineteen attended a dinner
in Adelaide, and thirteen visited the College, where
the Principal invited them to lunch, and they then
inspected the College and several staff members.
Late in the afternoon many unknown College doings
came to light. A successful day was concluded with
a pleasant buffet tea and more lies in the Wasleys
Hotel. Thanks for calling in and an enjoyable
evening at Wasleys!

The third year students went on their one week
South East trip at the end of November - early
December. Staff members Max Burton and Ken
Leske went with the twenty-three students, and report
that the trip was successful and enjoyable. '

CANOWIE

POLL
MERINOS

Reg.
No.

Flock
P.t 2

"Canowie" began breeding Poll Merinos in 1914. The stud is noted for deep, plain-
bodied sheep with robust constitutions and cutting heavy fleeces of soft-handling quality

woot.

K. SAWERS LTD.,'GilNOWfE', KULPARA
PHONE: 31 2342 

- 
Kulpara 239
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AGRICUTTURE TODAY

If we are to make good use of the brain power,
man power, machinery and other things available in
agriculture today we must work as a team to inte-
grate the new and the old. The mass of information
avaitable is always growing, and is beyond the capa-
city of any one individual or group to understand
an4 pass on to the farmer. It demands people with
different kinds of knowledge and different kinds of
experience.

This thought was strongly put into my head the
other day when a couple of 17-18 year old lads
came to me to discuss their training for their part
in life.

Both of them were keen on agriculture as a career.
Not farming, because they did not have the money
to get a start, but agriculture as a career. Neither
of them is at present qualified to be a research
worker. Neither of them is interested in this field
of work except that it provides information they
would like to use.

Both of them would like to work in the field of
agricultural extension. Getting knowledge by train-
ing and experience, and from being able to under-
stand research findings made by the people interested
in doing this. Then after absorbing, assessing and
fitting this into existing methods in use in South
Australia, they wanted eventually to be able to go

out and take the better knowledge and methods to
the people on the land who would put it into
practice.

The above, to me, seems to be a worthwhile thing
to do, and offers the chance of an interestins and
useful career. It ought to, of course, because I-'m in
something of this sort of job myself. But in spite
of that, I feel that we can use a lot more oe6ole
with the above approach to life, not only iri a!ri-
culture but in all aspects of living.

Both of these lads decided that they wanted to
get practical knowledge of agriculture and agricultural
methods as well as theory. After consideration and
discussion with their parents and others, they decided
that the Roseworthy-Diploma Course offeied them
the kind of training they would like, and should open
up to them, after completing their course, the klnd
of life work they wanted.

After they had made up their minds to try to
get into Roseworthy, they began speaking about this
to other people.

Then they ran into something which becomes a
challenge to every R.O.C.A. member, everyone con-
nected with the College, and everyone interested in
improving our agriculture and agricultural education.

Both boys, living in different places and moving
(Continued on page 24)

... * rywy1&

^ 
BUrtT ESpEclArLy FoR SODSEEDTNG PASTURES

II'I3 l'i J 
n'"11;'l': 

?o:
Spaced 7" oport with
Special Disc- Breost- set

AsK FOR FUTI
DEfAlLS FRO/I4

YOUR LOCAL SHEARER
A6ENT-OR

$ with the shearer sodseed Drill, the seed and fertilizer flow is concentrated
rnto the seven inch spaced sod-cuts. The new. rich pasture flourishes and
chol(€s out the starved rubbish grasses, resulting in i field of clean. strons
nutritious pastures. The Shearei Sodsded DrilL-iJ ueisaiiG 6;j;il;i;
ancr.all cereal crops with the same precision as it sows pasture seeds-one
machine does it alll
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Ron Tuckwell gives us this report of-

On the weekend of the 28th-30th December, 1962,
the 1.957 Graduating students gathered for the second
Triennial Reunion, the first having been held at the
beginning of 1960.

We had a list of addresses from the first reuniod.
so that tracking down was reasonably simple, and
by the end of November I had replies from all
except one. But as that was Howard Mortimer, who
doesn't reply to letters anyway, I was in no way
perturbed.

Friday, 28th, opened the proceedings with a party
at my house in Royston Park, to which the boys
brought wives and girl friends. This was a success-
ful yarn and reminiscence swapping evening, although
a trifle rowdy (perhaps it was just as well my parents
were in Millicent).

I had received twenty definite startels for the
formal "stag" dinner in the Strathmore Hotel on
Saturday, 29th, otrt of thirty-three on the list. When
it is considered that five were overseas and five were
interstate with definite commitments, I feel that it
is a worthy achievement. Unfortunately, we sat
down to dinner with only eighteen, as Ian Macrow
had sickness in the family and sent his apologies at
the last moment, and Ian Short disappeared off the
face of the earth. It was a spirited evening, bringing
forth many of the interesting doings of members of

the year, and bringing back many happenings of
College days. One half-hour of the evening was
devoted to plans for the next reunion in three years'
time, plus discussion of keeping records. A com-
mittee was elected to handle both of these.

Following an invitation from Mr. Herriot, four-
teen of us attended for lunch at the College on
Sunday, 30th, followed by an informal tour of the
College. The remainder of the afternoon was split
into visits to the homes of Bill Russell and Cliff
Hooper, who opened their homes to us, made us
very welcome, and provided a most enjoyable after-
noon,

From Cliff's we proceeded to Wasleys, where Jack
and June Altmans had provided a bumper bufiet
tea and to which we had invited various staff mem-
bers of our time.

This proved to be an admirable round-off for the
weekend and, as the last car left at approximately
11 p.m., it was felt that our reunions were assured
for many years to come.

Those who attended the second reunion:

John Donnellan-Katherine, N.T. Given away pea-
nuts for clover seed production.

John Nicholls-"Hawick", via Keith. Managing
MacGregor's property of 22,000 acres. .

THE FIFTY.SEUEI{ERS' REUI{IIIII

Lynioleen Berkshire Stud
MOST SUCCESSFUL EXHIBITOR, ADELAIDE, I959-60.61 -62

22 Pigs Exhibited 23 Ribbons Awarded

Above Sow due to Farrow Jananda Showman 95th

Rely on our reputation and consistency of good
Enquiries to

LYNJOLEEN
ROSA LEE IOth

Resenre Junior Champion,
Adelaide, l96l . Full sister
Jun. Champ. Boar, 1960-62.

Lynjoleen purchased Perth
Jun. Champion Boar, Jananda
Showman 95th.

stock.

Phone 2COLIN LIENERT, SHEAOAK LOG, S.A.
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Ian Oliver-Waikerie. A bie
Development Company ai
two children.

Ian Rice-"Oaklands", Dutton.
place at Dutton. Married.

noise in the River
Waikerie. Married,

Running his own

Rep.,

with

Clive_ Newland-9 Koo-yong St., Horsham, Vict. Is,I think, with C.S.I.R.O., and has some connec-' tion with Longeronong. Married.
Ray Teagle-Private 

-Bag, Kalangadoo. Developing
a property near Kalangadoo.

Bob Puckridge-6 Clinton Ave., Myrtle Bank.
Tony Miller-Mundallio Station, 

-Box 
225. port' Augusta. Working for father-in-law. Married

(obviously).
Hans.Meinck-Eldena, Box 19, Mt. Gambier. On

tne home propertv.
Frank Chapman-Coromandel Valley. Managing the

family property. Married on 5th fanua"rv.-
Davi9. Cunningham-6/25A Foam St., Elwood, Vict.

Employed by Massey Ferguson.- Married, two
children.

Dick Reidel-3 Arthur St., Forest Lodge, N.S.W.
9oing into third year of Vet. coursJat Sydney
IJniversitv.

Trevor Dillon-Box 370, Naracoorte.

AIR TAXI

: SOUTH AUSTRALIAN

AIR TAXIS LTD.Kevin Tuckwell-Port Lincoln. International
Lower Eyre Peninsula.

Russ Daniel-Long Plains. Share farming- aiotherl -

Malcolm Scott-2 Fairweather Ave., Woodville. On
staff of Massey Ferguson.

Howard Mortimer-l5 Renwick St., West Beach. On
veterinary practice at above address.

Ron Tuckwell-St. John's Theological Colleee. Mor-
pe!h, N.S.W. Starting at above College on lstMarch. 4t present temporary Field Officer,
Sheep, at Roseworthy.

Those who did not attend:
Ken-Pedley-"Craythorne", Moltema, Tas. Share

farming with brother. Recently engaged.
Peter Renk-Box 44, Ballidu, W.A. Farming .ivith

uncle and brother. Married, with two ch'ildren.
Leith Wallace-C,/o B. and E. Humphrys. Kadina.

International Rep. Engaged.
Ian Macrow-Box 178, Murray Bridge. Has an

enviable dairy sefup at Murray Bridge.
Bruce_Cree-4 Bailey Ave., Clandelands, Hamilton,

N.Z_ Recently left Ruakura and joined Sales
Stafi of Nicholas. Engaged.

Michael Frost-Home address, 2l Hughs St.. Wood-ville. Last heard of at Lima, peri. on extended
overseas working tour.

Chris_Fletcher-Sugurai Estate, p.O., Ngobit, Kenya.
Working home property at Ngobit.

Jim Forwood-Private Bag, Willalooka, via Keith.
Running family property at Kenton ?ark. Mar_
rred-

Colin Krause-24 Milton Ave., Fullarton Estate.
Teaching at Urrbrae. Married.

David Sexton-52 Melrae St., Dandenong, Vict. With
Vict. Department of Agriculture. 

-ii4arried.

Mich_ael Sexton-C/o S.P.S.C., Hackney. Studying
Medicine at Adelaide Universitv.

Bill Heath-C/o Department of Agriculture. Stock
and Fisheries, Konedobu, New Guinea. Assum-
ipg nosj _of lec,turer at new Ag. School at popon-
detta. Married.

(Continued on page 24)
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ADELAIDE AIRPORT

Modern single and twin engine
aircraft available for charter to
anywhere f rom 2l - per mile.

Book with T.A.A. or

Phone 57 5091

After Hours 7l 0614
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(Continued from page 23)

THE FIFTY.SEUEIIERS' RE.UilIllil
Ian Short-"Karatta", Pte. Bag. Kangaroo Is. Run-

ning Karatta Station. Married, one child (I
think).

Jack Messenger-Dept. of Agriculture, Adelaide.
Works in above--don't know position. Married.

Darryl Morgan-256 Connel's Point Road, Hurst-
ville, N.S.W. Sales Promotion Officer for Aust'
Fertilizers.

P.S.-Did you notice Ron Tuckwell's movements?
We wish him well in his studies for the ministry.

Ed.

Publication of this bulletin has been made possible
through the help and cc.operation of our advertisers'
These are well known firms and warrant your con'
sideration.

Why not give them the opportunity to quote on
your requirements?

(Continued froD page 21)

Agrieulture Today
among two different groups of people, were chal-
lenged with the continuing question: "Why go to
Roseworthy? They can't teach you anything you
can't get better in a University course' Roseworthy
diplomas don't mean anything these days-. They
won't open the way to a useful or profitable career
for you."

Both boys have been sent by their parents to.me
during the last three weeks to discuss the position.
I have convinced each of them, out of my o\iln strong
conviction, that the man trained by Roseworthy has,
and will continue to have, a very real and important
part to play in the agricultural life and development
of South Australia.

At the same time I feel that there is need for
Roseworthy and other Agricultural College trained
men to work to get the proper place in life and
recognition of their usefulness due to them.

Do you agree or not? We'd appreciate your
comment on this and any suggestions to help in
establishing diplomates in their proper place in
Agriculture Today. F. B. PEARSON.

(Tear along dotted line)

GHAI{GE tIF ADDRESS F(IRM
The Secretary,
Roseworthy Old Collegians' Association,
Agricultural College,
Roseworthy, :

South Australia.

Dear Sir,

Please note that I have changed my address. My new address is given below. Please add
it to your records and the "R.O.C.A. DIGEST" mailing list.

Name (Printed)

Yours faithfully,
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AUSTRALIAI{ REC0RD r-yo.tte Gadget's Dainty, \r,ho com-
pletecl her'1962 lactation rrith 638 lJr. fat, hers established an'Alstralian
Jelser- lifetinte pr','rtluctioti lecorcl s-ith 8,594 lb. fat from 13 lactations.
'l.his is onh- 'J41 ljr. ltelrrs' the all bleeds' lifetime record. Dainty was
!4 1'ears zrrrcl 7 ln'rllths rvhen she finishecl her lactation on September l.
Bleeclers ilnd "\\'nel's ille lfessrs. lI. R. & J. E. McKenzie of fooperane.
s.-\. 

- stttrl ltleetlet's trtrcl liolclers r.rf rnanr- Blue Rihbons and prohuction
f rrrnl'{1S.

l[r. ]Ieru l,IcKenaie says:-

Thele's a rnagic qualit;' abor-rt l,feggitt's High
Protein Dairy |[snl. It gives higher pro-
duction and Jonger lactation; and Daintl at
15 I'ears, is a picture of health."

Availahle from your Fodder Supplier

MEGGITT LIMITED, CNR. SHIP AND LEADENHALL
STREETS, PORT ADELAIDE. PHONE 41IOI.

There's Mcglc in

DAINY FEEDS

HYDE PARK PRE9S LTD.



Y(IU DOil'T HATIE Tll lIWl{ A RACII{G CAR

to know that Super Shell with Methyl
Benzine will give you top performance
among today's petrols.

Bear in mind that if you want top power,
more miles, better all-round motoring,
only Shell Stations can supply

METHYT BE]IZII{E
IN SUPER SHELL

Also keep in mind that Shell offers good opportunities for
men with suitable qualifications for interesting and remunerative
careers in the Oil lndustry. Our Personnel Officer will
be pleased to discuss this subject with you.


